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Two Clever 

Builders of 

Aeroplanes. 
i taechanieal 

) success of the Wright broth- 
of Dayton, O, In getting 

he German government to 

contract with them for the! 

fleet of airships is a sig 

went. According to the 

no less an authority on the 

an Professor Alexander Gra- 

It means that the era of 

aerial navigation has now 

been reached, The matter is no longer 

one of mere theory and experiment. 
“The Impossible has been passed In 

aerial navigation,” sald Professor Bell 

not long ago on learning of the success 

ful flights of the Wright aeroplane, 
“and 1 am proud of the fact that 

America leads the world in that mat. 

ter.” At the time of this remark the | 

Wrights had demonstrated the practi- | 
cability of their machine, but had 

made no contracts for the construction | 

of a fleet. They were negotiating with | 

the French government, and it was | 

supposed that France would have the 

honor of launching the first vessels of 

the Wright design. It was reported 
that France had an option on the in- 

vention of the Ohlo men, but for some | 
reason the gotiations were broken 

off. It that the brothers sub 

mitted gen ylans to the government 

guaranteeh ght of fifteen 

and a 200,000. The height 
only 

building 

nificant a 

opin 

subject tl 

ham Bell, 

practical 

of a 

even 

n of 
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of 
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and as 
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helght 

purpo 

Berlin at 

the « 

ships 

be 

and forty 
machine is ¢ 

is no dependence on | al 

The craft is bull 

to of e heavier than air p 

ciple and to overcome the law of gravi- 
tation by the wistance to the alr 

caused by rapid flight and the broad 

surfaces presented by the wings of the 

chine 

loons 

  

  

| gine along 
& train 

| around curves, 

{ trains shall 

fey tof 

| two flywhee 

THE LATEST MARVEL. 

Gyroscope Lodomotive, Which 
Runs on a Single Rail or Cable. 

A trafn that will spin along on a sin- 

gle rail or even on a wire eable 

The 

down, and 

performing miracles pf 

engineering, is what Is 

promised by Louis Brennan, CC. B., of 

the Royal Soctety of inventor 

of the Bre de. 

vices that are now in extensive use, He 

that trains shall run at high 

speed, as much as 125 to 150 miles per 

hour, and that the cars shall be hotels 

on wheels, from fifteen to twenty feet 

pert of much con- 

arrangement than even in the 

case of ears run on two rails, according 

to the present system. Ie promises 
that the and ears of such 

maintain their balance on 

rail or cable perfectly 

HOTOSS ravines rivers, 

London, 

nnan torpedo and other 

Promises 

wide, 

vel 

tting more 

lent 

engines 

the single 

BP 

SE 

THE GYROSCOPE LOCOMOTIVE. 

to the law of 
sed 

i earthy: ard, due 

gravit 

the 

} 18 n fure engine, or model, whi 

on 

Ices 

is sly 

to t 

consisting 

in opposite 

These flywheels 

tly balanced on 

lectricity or other motive 

be used in moving the en- 

the rall and thus dragging 

of cars. 

ROOSEVELT-LONG. 

“Nature Fakir” Controversy Between 

Stamford Author and President. 

AR had never heard 

of th lev am J. Long of 

Stamford, fore President 

rections by 

keep the 

itsone rall. E 

power may 

» perfec 

wuld 1 

| Roosevelt in a rec rent magazine article 

  

  

perator 

ind Wilbur Wright are in the 

wod of ny and are sons 

bishop in the United Brethern 

church. They were in the bicycle busi 

ness at the time the bicycle was n 

craze and have been experimenting 

with flying machines since about 150 

They early determined upon the aero 

plane as giving the best chance of suc 

cessful flight and In 198 succeeded In 

making a machi which would fly 

Since then their efforts have been | 

given to improving their machine and 

overcoming practical difficulties. The | 

first flight lasted fiftynine sex 

onds, but during It the roplane ad 

vanced a distance of 852 feet against a 

twenty mile The next 

year the brothers accomplished for the 

first time the feat of describing a cir 

cle iy the latter part of 1004 they | 

had succeeded In flying as long dis | 

tances as four miles at a time. Most | 

of the experiments were made over | 

meadows near their home at Dayton. | 
They kept their aerial operations ns | 
much in the dark, so to speak, as possi 
ble in order to protect thelr discoveries 
and inventions from appropriation by 
others and often made thelr flights at 

night. In the latter part of 1008 a 

flight of twenty-five miles was made at 
a rate of nearly forty miles an hour. 

The accompanying pleture from a 
photograph reproduced in the Bclentific 
American gives a genera! idea of the 
Wright aeroplane. Heretofore the 
brothers have been very secretive! 
about their invention and have avoid: 
ed publicity as much as possible. Now 

that thelr work has been crowned with 
success and the stamp of approval has 
been placed upon it by a powerful Eo 
ropean government and with their 

financial future assured by the action 
this government has taken thers is rea. 
pon to expect from the courageous and 
persistent inventors greater freedom 
of utterance in respect to their ideas 
and ante pations, 

At Wisconsin. 
“Men,” sald the coy maid to a fond 

fusser, “are n delusion and a snare” 
“It 1s queer,” murmpred the man, 

“women will hug a delusion” 
And while the coy malden faintly 

protested the fond fusser set out to be 

rl neighbor 

of a 

ne 

only 

ae 

an hohir wind 

  snared. Wisconsin Ephinx, 

statements the 
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read to 

Sioux 

Long ProY h issertion 

the wolf. In 

davit was ar 

velt 
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THRE REY, DIR. WILLIAM J. LONO. 

asked how E. HH. Harriman and Poult. 
ney Bigelow would like to have a Sloux 
Indian elected a member of the Ana 
nias club, It is sald there were chuc- 

kles over the reading of the paragraph, 
| though the nature faking controversy 
did not come officially before the cab 
inet for consideration. 

Dr. Long Is forty years of age, & na 
tive of Massachusetts, a Harvard and 
Heldelberg graduate, has been writing | 
books abent animals for some ten years | 
and belongs to the winistry of the Cone | 
gregational church, 

President Roosevelt Is not a real stu 
dent of animals and condemns him for | 
shooting hem 

What Came Up. 
a planted some ‘grass seeds In the 

front yard, and what do you suppose 
came up?’ 
“Grass” 
“Nope.” 
“What then?” 
“A lot of birds came up and ate the 

seed." Cleveland Pala Dealer, 

up hill | w 

He charges that | 

FINLAND'S “NEW WOMEN.” 

Bome of Them Now Sit as Deputies In 

the National Diet. 

Strange as it may 

hich Is In the 

grants women greater p 

than they enjoy even 

the United States. 

us they have 

knockin 
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land iy to 

or less lack 

of them have 

disturbing the j co while 
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| spite differences of load and the tenden- 

perpetl 
and 

needed f 

pamphlets 

place of gagged ar 

press and bolstered up the urage of 

husbands, ns and brothers. This 

work seemed to develop in them the 

desire to exercise the suffrage. They 

came to that with universal 

suffrage thelr country would be most 

likely to obtain and preserve its liber 

ties. There are six women deputies in 

th resent die we of tl most 

i IL. Hag 

Dagmar 

Gripenberg 

Mrs. Hed 

, Spread 

take the 

suppressed 
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THE METROPOLITAN ANTONIUS 
Greek Church Functionary 

Who Is Friend of Do 

o" ¢ to 

In Russia 

uma, 

who In 

f the 

bent 

& break between 

and to thwart 

5 nary party at 

court. He has wen characterized as 

one of the g wen of the Russia of 

today and because of his personality 

the czar 1 the i : : 

the designs of the react 

reat 

THE METROPOLITAN ANTONIUS 

and his position In the 

clses a strong sway over the emperor 

It was he who stood by the czar at the 
| coremony of the blessing of the Neva 
| when the Russian monarch so narrow. | 

| ly escaped losing his life. He is sald 
to head the party of reform In the 
Russian church, and it was in part his 

| influence which led to the proclama- | 

| tion of religious liberty In Russia by 

the emperor's decree, 
— rs s— — 

i Wellesley Float Day. 
At the colleges there are many foa- 

| tures of commencement week besides 
| the conventional baccalaureate sermon 
on Sunday and the bestowal of degrees 

{on some succeeding week day. These 
time honored Institutions remain, but 

| the programme Is varied by other func 

| more hilarious nature 

| at different colleges, but at those at. 

tended by women at least there aro 

peenes at this time, One of the prettiest 

| Wellesley, on Lake Waban, 

fs a grand display of fireworks,   

: { in use 
Finland, | 

czar, | 

articipation In | 

ig | 

| which includes all the chartered banks, 

church exer | 

  
tions, often of lighter and sometimes of | 

Customs differ | 

sure to be beautiful and picturesque 

of such functions Is “float day” at | 
A prize | 

is awarded to the crew which handles | 
the oars most gracefully, boating songs | 

float over the water, and at night there | 

GLEANINGS. 

There are 4851 

In the civilized w 

The whole 

nr almost u 

gtenographic sy 
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of Chile I18 traver ed by 

interrupted chain of vol 
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pposed to be 
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Ind of taxa 

back as the 
| eleventh century 

MONEY MATTERS. 

The Canadian Bankers’ association, 

bas decided to compete against the ex- 
press companies for money order bus! 

ness throughout Canada, 

The official bank rate at Lisbon has 
remained at 5% per cent since Jan mary, 

1860, The official rate at Madrid has 
been 4% per cent s September, 

1003, and at Rome It has bee n 5 per 
cent since Beptember, 1004 

“To attract subse 

Temps of Paris 
tated 
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ribers,"” remarks the 

not hes- 

hose rate of 
fy é $ 
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Law Points. 

board of manager 

Wg and loan ciation 

another association 

borrowing stock 

lovan 

transfer to 

tract of a 

nied | versus 

Ii R A. (N J, 4) 

A statute permitting arrest for fraud 

Is beid iu Ledford versus Er m (N 

C) 4 I. R. A (XN 8) 130, apply 

when by reason of the character of 

the transaction or the general termina. 
tion of the partnership dealings an ao 

tion at law will lle against one part 
aer In favor of the other, 
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Bad Symptoms. 
The woman who has periodical head. 

aches, backache, sess Imaginary dark 
spots or specks floating or dancing before 
Ler eyes, has gnawing distress or heavy 
full fealing omach, faint spells, drag- 

ling in lower abdominal or 
startled or excited, 

rregu let or painful periods, wish ar with. 
via ca a wu from 

erungemsnis 
ntion. Not all of above 

likely 10 be present in any 
ime, 
or badly treated and such 

lies which der 

: ry» 
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[false Rath 25 ER LAs Be 

ng 
i ; odieal science for Whe « care of 

woman's peanilar Lments enter ino ta 
com posi ton. No aleshel, harwiol or 
habit-forming drug io 0 be found in the 
lat of Im Trad haw printed on each 
botie-wrapper and atissted " oath. 

In any condition of the fe sysiem, 
Dr, Plaros’s Favorite Prescription ean do 
only good —mever arm. lw Thole ect 
15 10 firang thon, Invigorate and regula 
the whole female sytem and especially 
the pelvic argans. When these are de 
ranged (a fumosion of affected by disense, 
the iomach sad Maer & ht of i Sigtnitn 
become sympatheves 
DAYS ATS Wea datanged list ot 
bad, unpleasant ae follew. Too 
much must not be ox of this *Fa- 
vorise Presoripton” Is will not perform 

soles; will mot sure tumors—ao med 
H will 1s will often prevend them, If 

in Mme, and thes the oper 
ta and the surgeen’s knife may be 
av 
gash, meri 
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in ue stric 

hy oh 
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£7 hin: 
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Had consult Doctor 
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| life, 

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS. 

Mme. 

public 

names, 

Sembrich 

singers 

is among the few 

who use thelr married 

Queen Liliuokalani | 
she Intends 
though 

a8 denied that 

urried agaln, 

xty-eight, 

1 
ai 

wusts of a gir! blacksmith 

aged sixteen, who 

ly and neatly as 
Xperienced bincksm 

purchased the Paris house 

te Baron Hirsch in the Ave 

briel, The price is said to have 

been $600,000 

In her ninetysixth year Mrs. Eliza- 

beth 1. Gillis of Milford 1s the oldest 

person in town and one of the oldest 
in Massachusetts. She has been a 

the greater part of her 

Mrs. Roosevelt has chosen to ally 

herself with that part of society which 
goes in for uplifting. She has sedulous 

ly avolded the merely frivoloua Her 
name is on the list of patrons of art 
and music, She is pledged when her 
husband leaves office to ald in the es- 
tablishment of a national seademy of 

art and f a na servatory, 

both to pported by vernment 

fu 1s 

tional cons 

Bo 

under of the 

y of ehrated her 

ninety first birthday annis ary. Bhs 

was ral Jack 

son, the Nr w n nown to hold 

federal of She was the first 

r Gene 
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Rp vit ng 1 
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Stockings. 

Stockings were made by machinery 

much earlier than is commonly sup- 

posed, a frame for stocking weaving 

having been lnvented England by 

Rev, Mr. lee of Cambridge in 1588 

The stocking making machines are now 
almost absolutely perfect, receiving the 

yam, starting the stocking and turn 

ing the heel and toe complete 

ty 
ail 

Snakeskin, 

sheds his skin the 

skin of the anes off with the rest 

Translucent In parts, the skin 

over the snake’ 8 eye is perfectly trans- | 

parent, 

When the snake 
ove © 

Jot 

Oldest Apple Orchard 
What is sald to be the oldest apple 

he center of 

LEGAL ADVERTISMENTS 
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FARM FOR 
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IOOVER HOMESTEAD FARM 

t Rant the Bald ah station, along CR 
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PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
In attractive colors and it wil 

bor's. 

We have can be made to give 
tion. 

» -» 

Our experience in combining colors har. 
monionsly is at your service with the 

Pure White Lead and Oil to 
back us up. 

THE NEW WALL PAPERS 

We'd be glad to suggest original treat. 
ments, for your hounse—they need not 

be expensive. 

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Curtain 
poles, paints, oils, glass, etc., 

AT ies 

ECKENROTH BROTHERS, 

SRR RVI RR ER 8-8-8 

| stand out from its neigh. 

many novel forms of decors. 
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BUSH ARCADE, 

* 

A
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ls L » , . * r * . - ele lele’e ee, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

» 
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INSURANCE, 

Tao. F. Gray & Sond 

sasmer ompan Ins a rT YE rs ae 

  

APMINISTRA TORS NOTICE 

Estate of Bus 

burg borough 

Letwers of & the 
nay under 

Pers ndetbtod to the seid estate 

ON, laste of Miles- 

Ye slate 

Bis 

are request” 

ving cialis 

gned 

. ri. Pa 

1 

JOHN P HARRIS 
Treasurer 

  

  

Last Year 

The Standard Wickless 

Blue Flame Oil Stove 

The Potter-Hoy 

Hardware Co, 

h. RHOADS 

        
  

  

  

COA 
au Kin 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

Ser 
Buil 

San 

  oe 

Superior 
burning Iders and pl las- 
terers 

, No 
1321 

{ Commercial 
se Canis i . . 

k UALS 1 Central, No 
Triery 

Beezer's MeatMarket 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, MUTTON, ELICED HAM, FORK 

All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausages, ete 
icy Sipak, go to If you want a niece J 

FHILIF BEEIER 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Greneral Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
————————————— 

HARRY FEN LON 
§ Frederick K. Foster 
! Wm. Burnside 

FIRE, re ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

  

Successor to | 

BONDS of every description 

Texrie Qovnr, 

TE, - Pa 

Insurance : 
A red 10 FTE 1arge lines at any time, 

3 Sut 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Onli on or address us at 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte, 

   


